
creative ideas • design your own

what will

YOU
create?

Start with your favorite Art Alternatives wooden organizer. Corinne 
chose the Artist’s Brush Carrier – a 15-7/8" x 3-1/2" x 2" box 
constructed of elm hardwood and top grade plywood with elm veneer, 
that features durable fi nger-joint construction. It is hand sanded and 
fi nished with sturdy brass hinges and latches. The adjustable woven 
canvas shoulder strap lets you take your brushes with you anywhere 
you go. Ventilation holes allow brushes to dry and a foam insert 
provides padding for added protection. Ideal for protecting, storing 
and transporting extra-long and oversized brushes with ease.
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Choose a medium and begin your design! 
Using bright green felt sheets and her wild 
imagination, Corinne began transforming the 
brush carrier into the wild monster she knew it 
could be! Using a hot glue gun she added the 
felt wings and horns that she had hand sewn 
and stuffed with fi ber fi ll. Six eyes found the 
perfect placement in the ventilation holes and a 
seventh in the front, for a creepy cyclops look. 
And what’s a monster without sharp fangs and 
a bright pink tongue?! Thankfully, the hinged top 
makes for a perfectly ghoulish mouth.

3 Now, design! Choose an 
art style or make up your 
own. Your creativity will 
guide you.1Start with your favorite 

Art Alternatives wooden 
organizer... 2Choose a medium – paint, 

permanent markers, clay, 
feathers, beads, glitter...
the options are limitless!

it’s as easy as...

it’s easy, it’s fun, it’s creative!

requisite horns & 
wings! felt, cut to 
form, hand sewn & 
stuffed with fi ber 
fi ll. adhere to body 
using hot glue gun

adhere felt to body 
using adhesive spray

a monster needs 7 
eyes, sharp fangs & 
pink tongue! use the 
ventilation holes for 
eyes – perfect!

Art Alternatives offers 13 wooden organizers you can 
choose from – each one will not only serve its original 
purpose of storing, organizing and transporting your 
art supplies but will also inspire you to add your 
unique touches, making it really and truly your own. 
Here are some ideas to get you started...


